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SUMMARY 
A two-dimensional wind .... tunnel investigation was 
made of three low - drag airfoil ~ections equipped with 
sealed internally balanced contro l surfaces designed 
for use as vertical - tail , horizontal - tail , and wing 
sections . The tests included deter~inat i on of control-
surface effectiveness and, hinge moments and airfoil 
section drag characteristics . Balance pressures were 
also neasured for use in estl~ating the hinge - moment 
characteristics of the control surfaces with any amount 
of sealed internai balance . 
Sharp irregulari ties occurred, in the variation of 
the control -:- surface section hinge - moment coefficient 
wi th airfoil section anele of attack , which were probably 
caused by sudden movements in transition along the sur -
faces of all three airfoils at the'extremities of the 
low - ill'ag range. Tests of the vertical - tail section 
indicated that these irregularities were reduced in 
magnitude when transition was fixed at a forward chord-
wise position but wer e not entire ly removed unt il transi -
tion was fixed at the a ir foil l eading edge . An estimated 
variation of aileron wheel force with wing - tip helix 
angle for an assumed airplane indicated that no unusual 
aileron wheel - force characteristics would be caused by 
the irregular i ties in the two - dimensional hinge - moment 
characteristics . Sudden movements in transi tiol} along 
the surfaces of vertical-tailor horizont a l - tail sections , 
however , would probably cause sudden ch&nges in rudder or 
eleva~or hinge moments . 
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INTRODUCTI ON 
The recent trend toward the use of large hi[p -
speed alrpl&nes has imposed upon the airplane designer 
the problem of obtaining adequate control effectiveness 
without excessive control forces wbile securing low 
values of airfoil drag and high V"ulues of ~ritical .1ach 
number . DatB. for use by the d?siGnsr L1. the prediction 
of low - drag - wing characteristics E:re available 
but only a limi ted amount of data on tVlo - dimensional 
aerodynamic char acte:r is tic s of contr 01 sur face s on low -
drag airfoils is availB.ble . An inv~stigation was made 
in the Langley two - dimensional low - turbulence 'pr ess ure 
tunnel of two _JA CA 64- series - type airfoils and one 
NACA 7 - series - type air foil equipped with sealed inter nally 
balanced control surfaces to provide additional data on 
two - dimensional character i stics of control surfaces on 
low - drag airfoils . The 64 - series - type airfoils Vlere 
intended for use a s t ail sur faces and were equi pped 
with a r udder and elevator of 0 . 40 and 0 . 35 airfoil chord , 
r espectively . The 7-ser i es -t ype .airfoil wClS fitted with 
an aileron of 0 . 22 a i rfo i l chor d. 
The tests , wh i ch were made at Reynolds numbers of 
3 x 106 , 6 x 106 , and 9 x 106 , i ncluded the determinat i on 
of control - surface effect i veness and hinge moments and 
airfoil section drag characteristics. The pressure 
differences across the control - surface seals were also 
obtained for use in estimating the hinge - moment charac -
teristics of the cont::."ol surfaces with any amount of 
sealed internal balance . 
Sl'1\~B0LS AND C OEF'FIC IENTS 
The symbols and coefficients used in the presenta-




a i rfoil section angle of attack , degrees 
chcrd of airfoil with control surface ne u tral ; 
measur ed along maximum length line 
chord of control surface measured from hinge 
axis t o trailing edge 










chord of overhang from control - surface hin€e axis 
to ~iddle of GBP seal 
con.trol -surface deflection with respect to Birfoil; 
posJ_tive when tr2.iling ed[;e is deflected downward 
Reynolds number 
free-stream dynamic pressure 
total winG span 
span of one a ileron 
root -~ean - square chord of aileron behind binge axis 
true airspeed 
indicated airspeed 
local static pressure; ~lso , rolling velocity 
when used in parameter pb/2V 
free - stream total pressure 
airfoil p r essure coefficient 
helix angle described by wing tip during roll , 
radians 
,,-vheel force 
wheel deflection from neutral 
rate of chanGe of rolling - moillent.coefficient 
with ail~ron deflection 
rate of chanSe of rollin6-mo~ent coefficient 
with pb/2V 
airfoi l section lift coefficient 
increment of c7, caused by deflection of control 
surf8.ce from neutral 
airfoil section drag c~efficient 
4 
h 
(c ) l ha up 
('c \ ha )down 
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control - sur face hinge moment per uni t span ; 
posi ti ve wben cont:,...'o l surface tends to 
deflect downward 
contr 01 - surfb ce s(;ction hinge - moment coefficient 
( \, 
based on control - surface chord :' _ h_ ) 
". q c 2 
'\ 0 x 
hinee -moment coeff icient of upc oinC ailer on 
estinated for airplane during rol l 
hinge - E1oment 00efficient of downgoin.g aileron 
esti~at ed for airplane dur i ng roll 
s ea l - pressure - differenc6 coefficien t (ratio 
of pres sure difference across control-
sur face se al to free - s tr e am dynawic 
pre ss l::.re) ; positive when pressure 'be low 
seal is srE-; ater than pressure above seal 
rate of chanGe of section lif t coefficient 
with section angle of attack 
rate of chanCe of section. l ift coefficient 
with control - s~~face deflection 
c ontrol - surface section effectiveness parameter 
( absolute value) ; also des i gnated as k for 
aileron 
aileron sect~, on effectiveness parameter 
(ratio of inc 8mGnt of airfo i l section 
angle of atta~k to incrcnent of ai leron 
def lec t ion req' i red t o maintain a constant 
lift coeffic i ent ; a'os c lute , value) 
rate of change of sectlon hinCe -r.lO~ent 
coefficient wi th section a~cle of attack 
rate of chanGe of section hinse -mowent coeffi -
cient ith control - s'll.rface deflection 
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The subscript x lS re p l aced herein with subscripts 
r, e, and a for 'the rudder , elevator , and aileron , 
respectively. The subscripts to the partial derivatives 
denote the variables held' constant when thE:. partial 
derivatives are taken . The derivatives are obtained at 
zero an g le of attack arid zero control - surface deflection 
except as noted. 
MODELS AND APpARATUS 
The thre'e r.lOo.e ls , having chords of 24 inches, VJere 
two-dimensional airfoil sections desi gne d for use as a 
vertical tail, a horizontal tail, and a wing and were 
constructed of laminated L~lahogany. Sketche~ ' of, th~ models 
are presented as figure 1. Rubber seals \Je:re used along 
the complete span and at both ends of the, control surfaces 
to prevent the flow of air through the gaps. 
The pressure difference across the control-surface 
seals was measured with static - pressure orifices located 
above and below the balance p lates. A manometer setup~ 
which integrated the pressures along the floor and ceiling 
of the tunnel test sectio~ , was used to measure lift, and 
the wake survey method VIas used to measure drag. Hinge 
moments of the control surfaces were r.leasured wi th 
electrical-r~sistance str~in ga8e~ . 
The vertical - tai l section was a 0 .155c , thick symmet -
rical airfoil vIIi th a pressure distribution ,tfig. 2) 
similar to that, of the lTi'iCi>. 64 - serles airfoils . The 
model was equipped with a 0 . 40c ' rudder with a sealed 
internal balance of 0 . ~-12cr ' that is, clJ = 0.412. 
cr 
The horizontal - tai l sect16n , which ~lso had a pressure 
distribution (fi g . 3) simi lar to that of the NACA 64-series 
airfoils, had a maximum thickness of approximately 0.13c. 
The anGle of attack for t~is mo del was measured -"lith ' 
respect to a reference line shown in figure 1. The model 
was equipped with a 0 . 35c elevator with a sealed internal 
balance df approx i mately 0 . 43ce . 
The wing profile had ',a maximum thickness of approxi-
mately 0.17c and a pressure distribution (fiS . 4) similar 
to that of an NACA 7 - s eries ti.h"'foil. The desi'gn section 
lift coefficient is 0 . 266, for V/l:lich the posi'tion of 
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minimum :')ressure is approximately 0.35c on the upper 
surface and 0 . 50c on the lower surface . 'rlhe airfoi l 
section anr:le of att8..ck was measured 'lJith respect to a 
reference line shown in fi[;ul"e 1. The rnodel WaS equipped 
with a 0.22c aileron of tr'U.e airfoil COC1tOur with a sealed 
interna l balance of approximately 0 Ji1:_c a • " 
For the normal smooth condition of the models , the 
airfoil sU.rfaces were saClde d wi th No . 400 car1.)orundur.1 
paper to produce an aerody'na~11ically smooth finish . POI' 
the rough condition of the vertical - tail section , the 
model surfe,ces v!e re the S6-me as for the smooth condi tion 
but 0 . 002·- inch car';)orundUl:l Grains 1:81"0 ap,Jlled to a thin 
layer of shellac on both ,the upper and lovier airfoil 
surfaoes at various ct.ordw,ise positions . The roughness 
strips were 1 . 2 inches wide at 0.45c, 0 . 5 inch wide ' 
at O.}Oc; 0 .15c , and O. lOc, and 3 . 75 inches wide at ,the 
le adinG edGe (1.875 in. along eac .... surface measured from 
the leading edSe) . ' 
TESTS 
Tests of the three models were made in ' the Langley 
t To - dimensional low - turbulence pressure tunnel. The 
tests include d measurements at a Reynolds number of 
approximately 6 x 106 of airfoil iift and dr 'ag , 'control-
sur face hinge , raomen t , and balance pre s,sure f 'or each 
mode 1 ',; i th var ious 'd'cflect ions of the coritrol .surfaces . 
Observati.On·s of the air 'flow over the surfaces of both 
tail section's we ~e mu.de by, means of tuft sur 'veys. L~i',t 
and drag moasurements were a lso' made at Reynolds ' numbers 
, ' 6 6 
of approx'im'at'e ly 3':'x l () ' and 9 x 10 'for the horizontal -
and vertical - tai l sect,ions \,lith the control surfaces 
neutr al . ' In addl tion, the' ver'tical - tafl section was 
t es,ted 'at a neyn,olds number of 6 x 106 wi't h rou[;hness 
strips ' ap:olled to both upper and lower a.,ir foil surface s 
at various chordyJ.ise {,)ositions . The Mach n1?-moers 6 
corres1')ond~nG ' to Reynolds munb-crs of .3 x 1 00 , 6 x 10 , 
and 9 :x 100 were 0 . 11, 0 . 1)+ , and, 0.1,0 , respectively . , 
The fo llowing formulas were used to correct th~ 
tunnel data to free - air cpnditions : 
. 
. 
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.- "'~Ic , 
cd = '1 - 2A(0 + L S)I d 
ao = (1 + o)ao ' 




A factor dependent on airfoil shape 
,,' 
(J factor dependent on ratio of airfoil size to 
tunnel height 
S factor us ed f8r correcting effect of model upon 
velocity measured by static-pressure orifices 
and the primed quantities represent the values measured 
in the tunnel . 
7 
: 
The values of 2A(a + s) 'to/ere 0.0115, 0.00979, 
and 0.00792 for the wing , vertical-tail, and horizontal-
tail sections , res pe ctively . The v a lue of 0 was equal 
to 0.015 for all three airfoils . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Values of the important aerodynami c parameters 
measured when ao and Ox are approx imately 0 for 




surface ~ \ ~ I l ~ 1\ -- ,I I
i Airfoil El/6CL~\ i(oao;\ ! (OCh;\) 1/6Chx'\ 
I
, condition \ 0 OX \;J x cL \ ~o ) Ox/'\, 0 OX)a'o 
Smooth 1 0.107 0 . 58 - 0 . 0034 , - 0.0007 
Rudder ! L. E . rough .107 . 58 -. 0009 -------
-;-1-e-v-a-t-o-r+l--s-~-o-o-th----4---.-1-0-0-4---.-6-2~~---. -0-0-2-9+----. -0-0-2-3---
--'~---------+------+------I~-------+--
Ai 1 er on I Smo oth • 10 1----...:i ___ ._4_8--..J1c--__ - _. _0_0 O_L_~ '-, __ -_._0_0_1_3 __ 
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Vertical - Tail · Section, 
Lift , hinge - moment, '!JG.lan.ce - preGsure , and drag data 
for the vertical - t ail. section with the airfoil surfaces 
aerOd;'}11amica11y srr.ooth and [:.lso wi t~ roughne ss s tr ips 
applied at various chordw1se po sitions are presented in 
f i gur e s 5 t ° ll~ . 
Lift .- The lift characteristics of the vertical~tail 
section a1: a Reynolds r:umber of apprQ):imete1y 6 ,., 10 
are _ resented in fi(~ure ') for the airfoil in a smooth 
'. - OCL\ ((,c7 \ 
condition . The values o~ ~) a~d ~) are 
' . 00.0 0 COr) 
. r a o 
equal to 0~107 and 0 . 062 , respe ctively , and the effec -
(
' r.c, \ 
tivene ss narameter ~ \)\ is equal to 0 . 58 . The 
• , R 
\ 0 r/c1 
increnen~ of s~ction lift coefflcient flc L plotted against 
rudder deflection is ores!:'r"ted in fi :..:ure 6 for four s e ction 
"" a <'. ~ 
angles of attack from 0 to 12° . T~ese curves show that 
for sDall rudder deflections the effuctiveness remains 
const8.n t tllrou[l1. this ranee of angle of attack . At rudde r 
deflections more neg a tive t Lan _20 , ti.le incre.nent of 
section lift coeff~ci ent i~cr a a8 ~ S ~~th decreasing angle 
of attack: until the a ir floH over the lower surface of 
the rudder beGins to separ ' te . This separation occurs at 
low an[:' les of attac.l{ 1'01" !liCh negative rudder deflections 
as shown i n fi Gures 5 and 6 and 'jia S observed by means of 
tuft s urve ys over t1.1e 8.irfoil s 1..U' f Rces . 
Scale effect on the lift characteristics is shown in 
fieure 7 . Lift measm' ements ,;"/6I'e ;nade ';<i th the rUdger 
neutral at Reynolds nUEibers of Bl)proxim8.tcly 3 x 10 , 
6 x 106, and 9 x 106• 
The effect of fixed transition or: the lift cl' . .'?-rac -
teristics at rudder def lections of 0° , - 5° , and _10° 
is shown i n 'fi eure 8 . Ap)lic3.tion of ·ro' [,hness to the 
&irfoil leading AdCe,caused 8Q average ~eduction in 
maxi ,num section lift coefflcient of" ap:., roxinatelY 12 percent 
but had a negligible ,effect oQ the lift - curve slope 
( OCL \ with the rud.der neutral . The vaJ.ues of __ ) 
\ OOr) a o 
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and ( ~ ClO ). . that were obtaine~ between rudder defle ctions 
\ OOr c 
, , ., L 
of - 50 and 00 and at z e r 0 angle of attack r ema ii1ed the 
sa:;-::e ' as f or the ae rodynamically smooth condition , but the 
increment of cL caus e d by rudder deflections of .l.. 5° 
\ and ' _1 0 0 decrea~ed at low a n g les of attack when transi-
tion w~s . iDd~ced ~t the airfoil l eading edge ( f~G . 8 ); 
the sharp · irregul c:l.r ity in t h e variation of tlc 1 'with 0r 
shown in fi gure 6 was thereby eliminated . 
Hinge moment .- The variation 9f ~udder section 
hince -~oment coeffici e nt ch with a irfoil section 
r 
ang le of at t ~ ck for the smooth '&irfoil is present~d in 
fi gur'e 9 for r udde r deflections iJetween -19 0 and 19 0 
at a Reynoids number of approx i mately 6 x 106. Corre-
sponding curves of the pres::;ure difference a cross the 
rudder balance seal tl p/qo aC;ainst ao . are pre s e nted 
in f 'igure 11 . The se data. ::lay be used to es time te t h e 
hinGe - moment' charac terist ics of a rudde r of similar 
c ontour and chord by the methods of r e fer ence 1. For 
the 1!.1 . 2 - percent s ea l e d intGrnal balance , the values 
of ~0Chr) and ( 6 Ch r '\ ,were equal to - 0 . 0034 
~ ~ ) 
)(1.0 Or c) °r lao 
and - 0 . 0007, r e s pecti ve ly , for th~ a ir fo il su~face s in a 
smooth' condition . 
The sharp irregul t..ri t i es in the Cll.l'VeS of ch r 
agains t . a ( fig . 9) corr espond to the limi ts of the 
lOW - drag r~nge as shown in 1'1guo."e 13 8.nd elre b('lieved 
to be caused by t hE:; sudden mo vements in tr ansition a long 
the airfoil surfaces at the E;xtr er,l'iti e:s of the lOW- drag 
range . The data of fi~ure 10 were ' t ake n a t rudder 
deflections of 0 0 , - 50, and _1 00 with transition strips 
placed on the a ir foil surfa cE:;s at v arious chordwise 
po s itions to limit the move men t of transition . As the 
fix~d t r an sition. was move d for ward of the O.15c p osition . 
\/~J'\ the irregularit i e s in , diminishe d in magnitude oa . 0 6 r 
but wer e not entir e ly remov e d until transi t ion vas fixe d 
10 
at the airfoil leading edge . 
with trans i tion fixe d at the 
as compared wi th - 0 . 0034 for 
airfoil. A forward position 
cant effect on the variation 
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The value of (och r \ 
\ , oao)Or 
airfoil le ading edGe was - 0 . 0009 
the aerodynal:1ically s mooth 
of transiti on had no siGnifi -
of 6p/qo with a o (fig . 12) . 
Drag .~ Drag character istics of the vertica l-tail 
section in a smooth condi tim: are pres e nted in f i gure 13 
at Reynolds number of ap:woxi::1ately 3 x lO b , 6 x '106 , 
and 9 x 106 with the rudder neutral and at & Reynolds 
number of approximately 6 x 106 wit]. rudder defle ctions 
between -50 and 5° . Through this range of rudder deflec-
tion the value of the mini mum section drag coefficient 
and the range of lift coefi'ieient for low - drag values 
r emaIned substantially the S& 11e , Drag polars for the air -
foil section wi th transition stri p s app lied to the airfoil 
surfaces at various chordwise posi t .L on s are presented in 
fi gure 14 for rudder deflections of 00 and -50. 
Horizontal - Tail Section 
Lift , hince - mo-cnent , ba18i1ce - pressure , and drag data 
for the hori zont al - tail section wi th the airfoil surfaces 
aerodynamically smooth are p r e s IJnted in fi gures 15 to 20 . 
Lift .- The lift characteristics of the horizontal - 6 
tail s e c t io'2 at a Reynolds number of ap:9roxir.1at e ly 6 x 10 
are pressnted in figure 15 for various e levator defl e ctions 
( acy, \ GOCL j between - 23° and 90 . The values of __ A' and --
\ oao ~ OOe ve "ao 
are equal to 0 . 100 and 0.062, r e spective ly~ and the 
effectiveness parameter (,oao) is e~lual to 0 . 62 . The 
\
OOe 
, c 1 
variation of the in crement of section lift coefficient 6~ 
wi th ' elevator deflection is presented in figure 16 for four 
section an z les of attack from - 4 0 to 80 • Between elevator 
deflections of - 3 0 and 3 0 the effectiveness remains constart 
throughout this ran Ge of angle of attack . At elevator 
deflections more negative than - 3 0 the increment of section 
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lift coefficient increases with decreasing seCClon anGle 
of attack until , as in the c ase of the rudder, the air 
flow over the lOv1Jer surface of the e l e v s tor beetns to 
separo.te . r:I'his s oparation, wh ich was observed by means of 
tuft surveys over t~e airfoil s1J.rfaces , causes the sh arp 
br ea:;, s in the lift curve s of figure 15 and results in the 
decreased vclue of 6cT, . at high negati ve e leva tor anGles 
and low anSl es of attack (fig . 16) . it positive e l evator 
deflections gr eater than 40 , the v a lue of 6cT, decrease s 
with increasing angle or at t a ck . 
The effect of Reynolds n umbe r between 3 x 106 
and 9 x 106 on the lift characteristics of the horizontal-
tail sectIon with t he elevator neutra l i s s h own in 
\ figure 17. 
Hinge moment .- ThE; elevator sec t. ion hinge - ll1oment 
coefficients p lotted against a i r foil sectIon angle of 
attack are presented i n figure 18 for e l e vator deflect ions 
between - 23 0 and 90 at a Re :IIlolds ?1U1:1be r of approx i :nate ly 
6 x 106• As i n the case of the r udder te s ts ., irregu l ar i-
tie s in the variation of ch wi t h ao correspond to e 
the lil"1.its of the lOW - dr ab r a nge as shown in figure 2 0 
and ar e belie ve d to bo caused. by ths sudd,.:n1 movoments in 
::a:::t:::_:~::g r:::c ~1r ::~l v:::::a::s (~5:~~)' ext::m::~:: 
ao 6 e 
to -0. 0029 and was obt&ine d at an ancl~ of attack of _2 0 
because one of t he jo~s in the ~ ) inGe -moment curv e: occur s 
at a section ang le of a tta cl~ of 0 0 • If transition oc curs 
on the airfoil s l.lI'faces at a forwar d chordwise po si tion 
b ecause of surface irr eguldriti e s or rOUGhness , the magni -
tude of the jogs i n the cur'Je of the variation of hing e 
moment v:i th G.n ,:~ l e of atta:::k and the 8.'usolute vall..l.e of 
(och \ 
\ oa:)o may be ex pecte d to decrease in a mann e r s imi l ar 
e 
to that of t he ve rtic a l - tail se ction . 
/c.:.ch \ 
The v alue of \ ~ ) 
\ O be ~ 
for t he aer odynamica:lly snooth 
approximate ly - 0 . 0023 . 
horizontal - tail section is 
o 
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The variation of the pressure difference across the 
elevator balance seal with U o is presented in f1gure 19 
at the same elevator deflect i ons for which hinge - moment 
data are presented'. l'he hinCe - moment and seal- pressure 
data ]:lay l)e use d to estiil1ate the hin2:c -:-r:loment cl- arac -
teristics of an elevator of sii.l1ilar contour and chord with 
any a!;1ount of sealed :}.nternal balance by the methods of 
reference 1 . 
Drag .- Drag cha:-acteristics of the horizontal - tail 
section are pre sented in figure 20 . These data include 
drag polars ,a t Reynolds number of approximately 3 x 106 , 
6 x 106, and 9' x 106 with the elevator neutral and a t a 
Reynolds number of 6 x 106 with the elevator deflected ± 20 
Wing Section 
Lift , hinge - moment , balance - pressure , and drag data 
for the wi ng section with the airfoil surfaces aE:!rodyna -
mically smooth are preser.ted in fizures 21 to 25. 
Lift .- The lift characteristics of the airfoil 
sectionwith rn aileron are presented in figure 21 . The 
value s of ,(GCL) and (/ oCL \) are equal to 0 . 101 
auo 0 oOa / 
a /uo 




is equal to 0 . 48 or 84 pE:!rcent of the t __ in airfoil 
theoretical effect iveness (reference 2) and is approximately 
the same as the effE:;ctiv<::mess obta i pod on the H CA 0009 
airfoil section ( reference 3) . 
In order to shew the variation of aileron effective -
ness with lift coefficient and aileron deflection , values 
of the effectiveness have been measured between definite 
aileron deflections . This effectiveness parameter is 
deSignated (tJ.uo \ . Curves of !\/6aO ) against c j 
tJ.0 ) tJ.0a / 
a cL 'cL 
for various aileron deflection li!;l:.ts are presented in 
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figure 22 . A ' comparison of the measured effectiveness 
between 6 a = 00 and 100 and 6 a = 00 and - 100 
shows that the aileron is more effective for negative 
aileron deflections. A comparison of the neasured 
effectiveness between 6a = 00 and 170 and 6a = 0
0 
13 
and :-170 also sh01!vs a higher effectiveness for. :-.egative 
aileron deflections except through an approximate range 
of section lift coefficient from 0 to 0. 3 in which the 
effectiveness of he down Ciileron was about the same as 
that of the up aileron. At the section lift coefficients 
greater than a~proximatelY 0.4 the effectiveness of the 
aileron deflected down 170 decreased appreciably . ThlS 
large decrea8e in eff6ctiveness at high positive aileron 
deflections &nd section anSles of attack , probably caused 
by separation of the air flow over the upper sl~face of 
the aileron , is reflected in a decrease in the effective-
ness from 6a = ~lOo to 6 a = t17° . At section lift 
coefficients from - oJ;. to 0,4 the effectiveness between 
the 12.r.11 ts of 6a = ±17° was aL ost the same a.s, that 
fueasured ~Gtween the limits of 6a = tlOo • The value of 
( /J.ao ) when measured'between decreased 
/::"6 a ~L· 
from 0.50 at a section lift cosfficient of 0 to 0 . 48 at 
a section lift coefficient of 0 . 70 or only 4 percent and , 
when measured between 6a = 170 and 6a = - 170 decreased 
from 0 . 50 to 0.45 or 10 percent over the same lift -
coefficient range . 
Hinge_mom~nt . . - The variations of aileron section 
hinge - rro:nent coefficient ch with section angle of a 
attack 0.0 for all aileron deflectlons tested are pre -
sented in figure 23(a) . 
/oc \ 
The irregularities in (~) shown by these curves 
. \ 00. 
o 6a 
are probably caused by the sudden movements in transi -
tion on the upper and lowe r airfoil surfaces at the 
extremtties of the low - drag rance . (See fig . 25 . ) No 
sharp irregularities ' are apparent , however, in. the 
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var iati on of wi th aileron deflection as shown ' by the 
(
OC ' h '. 
, a 
curves of figure 23('=). The values of ~) 
(OCh " 0 6a 
and \\ _~ are 0 . 0004 and - 0 . 0013 , respectively , 
\ 06" 
' " a. a 
o 
for the aerodynamically smooth airfoil. 
The variation of the pressure difference across the 
aileron balance seal b..p/q l,vith a is presented in 
o 0 
figure 24 for all aileron deflections tested . rrhe basic 
data of fifures 23(a) and 24 may be used to est:;iIi~ate the 
section characteristics of an aileron of similar contour 
and chord with any <-1r,10unt of sealed internal balance by 
the ~ethods of reference 1 . 
Drag. - The variation of section drag coefficient with 
section lift coefficient at a ReJ~olds number of approxi -
~atel¥ 6 x 106 for aileron deflections of 00 , 50, and _50 
is presented in figure 25 . The minimum section drag 
coefficient was ap9roximately the same for the three 
aileron deflections, although the extent of the low-drag 
ranGe was reduced with the '8ileron deflected ~5° to 'about 
one - half the range with the aileron neutral . 
Effects of Sudden Movement of Transition on 
Airplane Control-Surface Characteristics 
The two - dimensional data presented herein show s udden 
chanCes in the variation of control - surface section hinge -
moment coefficient ~ith airfoil section angle of attack 
when transi ti on suddenly lTIOVe s for-ward along the air foil 
surfaces. The effec t of sudden movements of transition 
on the airplane control forces was investigated. In 
order to determine whether the irreGularities in the two -
dimensional hinee - moment characteristics would cause 
unusual aileron wheel - force char acteristics , the variation 
of whee l forc~ F w with wing- tip helix angle pb/2V for 
an assumed airolane was estimated for various indicated 
airspeeds (fi g: 26 ). The values of pb/2V were estimate d 
from the following equation presented in reference 4: 
r-------- -~------------~----------------------------------------~--------~.--- -- -




Test values of 6.a o 
for the product 
C 
L6 k 6.6a 
k 114 . 6· C1 p 
were substituted in equation 
Cz 





equal to 0.331 and 0.495 , re spectively , were obtained 
fr om r_eference 4 by use or: the following assumed air-
plane dimensions : 
ing span, feet • . . . . . 
Wing area , square feet 
Wing loading , pounds per square ioot 
Asp~ct ~atio . . . • . . . ~ 
Taper ratio • .. .......... 
Aileron span, feet •... . • 
Aileron root - me an- square chord behind 










Aileron location , fraction of semispan 
Inboard end • • • . . • • . . ...• 0 . 668 
Outboard end • • • •. .• 
Wheel diameter , fee t • ••. 
Maximum wheel deflect ion, degrees • • 
· • 1 .000 
· • 1. 083 
~175 




. q b ._- 2 
.0 aga 
Wheel radius 
The aileron hinge - moment coeffic~ents (Ch \ ' 
a/up 
were estimated from the section data for the airplane in 
a steady roll. Values of these coefficients we re taken 
at r iven aileron angles and corrected for the change in 
angle of attack a t the aileron midspan caused by the roll. 
Equal u p and down aileron deflections and a maXimuIll whee l 
d e flection of 175 0 wer e used . 
. Becaus'e the value s of pb/2V wer e n ot correct"ed for 
wing tw-ist , contr ol - system stretch, or adverse yaw and the 
s ect ion hinge - moment coeffic i ents were not corrected for 
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aspect-ratio effects , the estimated values of pb/2V 
and Fw are not quantitative~y accurate. The values are 
useful ,. however, to show the quali.tative variation of 
wheel force with wing-tip helix anGle . 
No sudden ch~nres in the esti~ated variation of Fw 
with pb/2V are apparent in fiGure 26, which indicates 
that inclusion of the hinge moments due to the deflection 
of both ailerons tends to eliminate the irrecularities in 
the hinge-moment variation with angle of attack alone. 
If the angle of attack were varied with the ailerDns 
neutral , however', both the right an.d left ailerons would 
tend to" move in the same direction when the' chanGe in 
angle of attack causes transition to move forward suddenly, 
and the effect would be absorbed in the , aileron rigging 
with nb chahge in the wheel force. 
Data recently obtained in the Langley stability 
tunnel indicate that sudden movements of transition 
cause irregulG.ri ties in the variation of hinge - moment 
coefficient with angle of attack in three-dimensional 
flow as well as in two - dimensional flow . Sudden move -
ments of transition along the surfaces of vertica~or 
horizontal - tail se ct ions , therefore, wi 11 probably cause 
sudden chan~es i~ rudder or elevator hinge moments. The 
data obtained with transition fix e d at v arious locatio~s 
along the airfoil surfaces , however, indicate a decrease 
in the severity of the jogs in the variation of ch 
x 
with ao as the locat i on of transition is ~oved toward 
the airfoil leading e d ge . Sudden changes i n e levator and 
rudder forces, therefore, seem less likely to occur on 
an airplane since the full extent of laminar flow on 
production air p lanes has not been realized because of 
manufacturing irre[ularities and sur face deter ioration in 
service and because transition is induced near or at the 
Ie ading e dge of t ai 1 sur face s that &re loc ated wi thin the 
propeller slipstream or wing and fuselage wake . 
C ONCLUDIlT G R:6MARKS 
Results of a two - dimensional wind - tunnel investigation 
of a low - drag vertical - tail , horizontal - tail, and wing 
section equipped '.vi th sealed i.nternally balanced control 
surfaces have been presente,d . Sharp irregularitie s 
occ urred in the var iat i 0:'1 of the contr ol-sur face s ec tion 
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hinge-moment coefficient with section angle of attack , 
which were probably caused by sudden movements in transi~ 
tion along the surfaces of the airfoils at the extremities 
of the low-drag range. Tests of the vertical-tail section 
indicated that these irregularities were reduced in magni-
tude when transition was fixed &t a forward chordwise 
position but were not entirely removed until transition 
was fixed at the airfo il leading edGe. An est i mated varia-
tion of aileron wheel force with wing-tip he lix angle for 
an assumed a irplane indic a ted t h at n o unusual a ileron 
wheel-force characteristics would be cause.d by the 
irregularities i n the two-dimensional hinge - moLlent charac-
teristics. Sudden changes in rudder or elevator hinse 
moments , however, would probably r esult f r om sudden move-
ments in transition alon8 the surfaces of the vertic a r or 
horizontal -tail se c tions . If t r ansition should occur at 
or ne a r the leading edge of the tail surfaces, as is 
usually the case for tail surfaces located within the 
propeller slipstream or win g and fus c laCe wake , no sudden 
chances would occur ~. n the control - surface hing e moments. 
Lang ley Memorial Ae ronautic a l .Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee For Ae11 0nautics 
Langle y Fi e l d , Va. , March 8 , 1946 
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Figure 1.- Vertical - tail, horizontal - tail, and wing sections . 
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Figure 2.- Theoretical pressure distribution at zero 
lift of the low-drag vertical-tail section. 
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Figure 3.- 'lbeoretical pressure distribution at a 
section lift coefficient of -0.053 of the low-drag 
horizontal- tail section. 
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Figure 4.- Theoretical p ressure distribution at a 
section lift coefficient of 0.266 of the low-drag 
win g section. 
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Fi gure 5.- Lift characteristics of a low-drag vertical-t a il section 
equipped with a 0.40c sealed internally balanced rudder. Smooth 
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Figure 6.- Variation of ACt with Or at constant a o ~or a low-drag 
vertical-tail section equipped with a 0.40c sealed internally balanced 
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Figure 9 . - Hinge-moment characteristics of a 0 . 40c sealed internally 
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Figure 10.- Hinge-moment characteristics of a 0. 40c sealed internally balanced rudder on a low-drag vertical-tail 
section. ~trips or 0.002-inch carborundum grains on both airroil surfaces at various chordwise positions; 
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Figure 12.- Variation of ~p with ao for a o .40c sealed internally qo 
balanced rudder on a low-drag vertical -t&il section. Strips of 
0.002-inch carborundum grains on both airfoil surfaces at 
various chordwise positions; R = 6 )( ' 106 (approx.)j test, 'rtT 585. 
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Fi gure 14.- Drag characteristics of a low-drag vertical-tail 
section equipped with a O.~Oc sealed internally balanced 
rudde r . S~rips of 0.002-inch carborundum grains on both 
airl"oil surraCes at various chordwlse positions; 
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Figure 21 . - Li£t characteristic8 o£ a lOW-drag wing section equipped with a 
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Figure 22.- Variation of (~ao) with cL for a low-drag wing section 
~Oa cL 
J equipped with a 0.22c sealed internally balanced aileron. 
R = 6 x 106 (approx.). 
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Figure 23.- Hinge-moment characteristics of a 0.22c sealed 
internally6bGlanced aileron on a low-drag wing section. 
R = 6 x 10 (approx.)i test, TDT 583 . 
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Fi~re 24.- Variation of !E with ao for a 0.22c sealed qo 
internally balanced ~11eron on a low-drag wing 
section'. R = 6 x lOb (approx.)i test, TDT583. 
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Figure 25.- Drag characteristics of a low-drag wing section 
equipped with a 0.22c sealed internall~ balanced aileron. 
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Figure 26.- Variation of aileron wheel force with wing-tip helix angle. 
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